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Catalog and manage your music collection,
catalog your music in any format: DVDs, CDs,
records, MP3 files or tapes. - It's a useful
software solution that allows you to manage your
collection of music files and cataloging your
music in any format: DVDs, CDs, records, MP3
files or tapes. - It's a useful software solution
that allows you to manage your collection of
music files and cataloging your music in any
format: DVDs, CDs, records, MP3 files or tapes. -
Sleek and clean user interface - The application
takes almost no time to install and it sports a
really intuitive graphical interface with a neat
layout that gives you easy access to various
features. - You can add your albums to the



database without typing, you simply need to load
a CD and the application will automatically read
data. It works with multiple file formats
including MP3, OGG, Windows Media (WMA),
FLAC or other music files. - Catalog classical
music albums as well as pop music. You can
store any extra personal information in custom
fields, as well as artist and composer profiles,
biographies, or reviews. - You can organize your
music web bookmarks and track who borrows
your CDs. It lets you maintain a list with CDs
that you would like to purchase. Albums can be
sorted alphabetically, chronologically, or by any
other field. - It lets you create detailed and
customizable web pages with your albums,
including index page, list of recent additions,
and individual album and song lyrics pages. You



can generate plain text or HTML reports from
MP3 or iTunes files. - You can catalog MP3 and
iTunes music and use it to create custom iTunes
playlist. - It's compatible with Google Music
Connect, Microsoft OneDrive, Amazon Cloud
Player, Winamp and more! - Click to see a
tutorial video OrangeCD Record Catalog Author
Version Number : 2.3.7 Fix_OldBuild
Description: OrangeCD Record Catalog is a
software solution that allows you to catalog and
manage your music files, cataloging your music
in any format: DVDs, CDs, records, MP3 files or
tapes. The application takes almost no time to
install and it sports a really intuitive graphical
interface with a neat layout that gives you easy
access to various features. It's a useful software
solution that allows you to manage your



collection of music files and cataloging your
music in any format
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Keymacro is a flexible and very powerful
alternative for commercial software of the same
type. Its main advantage is that its users need to
spend only a few hours to get started. It provides
an easy-to-use solution for users who want to put
the method that works best for them to carry out
their tasks. This tool provides the possibility to
add one or more commands as a shortcut key.
When you press a key combination, the software
performs the corresponding action. Typical uses:



- Introduce a series of commands that can be
carried out from a keyboard - Trigger complex
events and perform tasks automatically with
many parameters - Create macros for editors,
web browsers, PDF reader, etc. Keymacro allows
you to: - Add a new keyboard combination for a
command - Modify an existing keyboard
combination for an existing command - Modify
the parameters and the functions of a command -
Include as a command a program or a script file
- Have the possibility to add a new keyboard
combination that does not exist - Auto analyze
the Keyboard (You must tell Keymacro to be
accurate on the keyboard layout) How to use:
After downloading the software and installation,
simply add the commands that you want to use.
Press a key combination and the software will be



launched and perform the associated action.
John Hill is a text editor for Windows, that can
be used as a substitute of WordPad in Windows
XP. It's a text editor program based on the well
known Scripter script. The software comes with
a powerful feature, Scripted can be used to
automatically perform any action over the
content of a text file. To the end user it can be
thought as a substitute of the the AutoHotKey
and Macro recording feature. It's highly
configurable and supports only.NET languages.
Scripter can be freely downloaded from the web
site. A free version is also available. The
Standout Utilities Enterprise Edition is designed
to add text/web content creation, conversion,
and management tools to your existing website
hosting/publishing tools, whether you are



managing content for your own internal blog or
for your customers. UNISYS® ClearCase®
Enterprise 8.1 brings together the dependability
and scalability of the well-tested, proven
CLEARCASE® enterprise software from
Rational® with the power of the latest release of
IBM® WebSphere® Application Server.
Whether you're building, evolving, or refactoring
your software, Clear 2edc1e01e8
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Good old optical disc recorder allows you to
catalog your music collection in any format: as
LPs, CDs, or even cassette tapes. You can
manage it with your Palm device with Palm
Desktop. The program supports multiple CDs,
LPs, cassettes and all the formats popular today
and it comes with an intuitive graphical interface
that is user-friendly and intuitive. The
application can import files in a plethora of
formats, including MusicXML and iTunes files.
Once imported, it's up to you to organize your
music according to the criteria that you want to
include in the catalog. You can add artists,
albums, tracks or compilations as well as any
field like genre, year of release, comment, or



keywords. After using this software for a while
you will begin to know how to properly use the
software and what to do. (more…) This is a
small, quick and easy-to-install software that will
allow you to catalog your music collection easily.
It supports both importing files in the iTunes
Music Library, MP3, OGG and FLAC file formats.
It is also possible to make any field visible in the
album. It's very easy to install and it takes
almost no time. Similar software shotlights: Palm
Database for OrangeSeries Video - Multimedia &
Design/Video... Palm Database for OrangeSeries
Video is a tool that allows you to create a
database of all your videos. It is an easy, fast,
and very convenient tool to manage your video
collection. This software is highly recommended
for someone who wants to organize his or her



collection of DVDs, CDs or videos in a coherent
and orderly manner. With this tool you can
quickly add new albums or videos and manage
them all in one central database. New File
Extensions - Internet/E-mail... The new file
extensions
are.moo,.twit,.show,.g2g,.trk,.stn,.svl,.gst
and.mif. They will replace the
extensions.wma,.wav,.ra and.wvd when you use
iTunes or the Windows Media Player to open
your file. You should not manually edit
the.wma,.wav,.ra and.wvd extensions. You can
download the new file extensions from here.
Super Organizer - Utilities/Other Utilities...
Super Organizer is a powerful and easy-to-use
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What's New In OrangeCD Record Catalog?

Get the world's largest selection of ROMs, CDs,
DVDs, and games for PC and Mac! OneClickDJ is
the first software application that combines all of
these capabilities in one easy-to-use solution.
CNET Editors' Choice and Macworld, the most
popular entertainment, PC, and Mac
publications, have awarded OneClickDJ a gold
medal. In their own words, "If you love music,
you need OneClickDJ." OneClickDJ has been the
top downloaded music software application for
more than a year, with hundreds of thousands of
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users worldwide. Now OneClickDJ is back, and
better than ever. What's new in OneClickDJ 10?  
    *Upgraded to 64-bit compatibility. *Hundreds
of new supported media formats, including
FLAC, OGG, WAV, M4A, and much more. *New
"DSLR" Media Mode: Use your DSLR to create
photo-quality cover art for your digital music.
*New Manage Albums feature: Easily create,
move, and reorder albums on the one-click basis.
*Mastered iTunes Smart Playlists and iPhoto
Slide Show: Share and sync your Smart Playlists
and iPhoto Slide Shows. *Seamlessly import your
iTunes music library, including purchases, to
OneClickDJ and organize it any way you want.
*Improved convenience for Windows 7 users:
Option to use OneClickDJ with Windows 7 User
Account Control (UAC) enabled. *Added support



for Magic Lantern and other PiP HD videos, view
the EXIF, frame, and data from the video file.  
Version: 10.2.4 Platform: Windows, Mac OS X
Description: From the Software Link: BlackFlash
is a highly optimized media player, built with the
same principles as other open source
applications such as FFMpeg, GStreamer, Ogg
Theora, JWFL, MKVToolNix and so on.
BlackFlash is intended to be an extremely
simple, easy-to-use tool. It is not optimized for
quality or performance, it is simply intended to
be a good, Free tool to play FLAC and other
media files. Key Features: * Highly optimized
media player for FLAC and other media formats,
supports most of the audio and video formats
supported by the majority of the popular video
players and the codecs used by DVD players and



CD players. * Supports a wide range of subtitles
and metadata and a variety of user interface
themes. * Supports the creation and conversion
of audio book files, using the audiobook formats
LAME, LJK, LPR, LP2, AC3, WAV



System Requirements For OrangeCD Record Catalog:

For the XBox 360 version (reviewed), the
following hardware is required: XBox 360
console DVD drive XBox Live Arcade (XBLA)
content will not play on console without this
hardware For the PlayStation 3 version
(reviewed), the following hardware is required:
PlayStation 3 console PlayStation Network
membership The following hardware
requirements are needed for the Wii version of
the game: Nintendo Wii console
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